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   Quiet and centrally located generous villa with fantastic views across Palmanova
 € 650.000
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   	Ref.-Nr.: PP10115
	Location: Palmanova
	Bedrooms: 5
	Bathrooms: 3
	[image: ] Energy Certificate: in progress

 	Type of property: House, Villa, Finca
	Plot: 1.000 m2
	Living-/Useful area: 450 m2
	Price: € 650.000

 
  This magnificent villa is located in a quiet area of Palmanova and impresses with its 150m2 roofed terrace. The entire surrounding offers excellent quality properties, which makes this area highly attractive. 
The constructed area consists of 495m2 and the entire plot comprises of 1200m2 with a distribution over two floors as follows:
The entrance area, one bedroom (which is used partly as an office), two further bedrooms with large en suite bathrooms, a rustic styled kitchen and a large dining/living room with open chimney with access to the 150sqm roofed terrace with panoramic views can be found on the first floor. Due to the hilly location, you encounter the further rooms on the ground floor which consists of a utility room, storage room, access to the garage, two bedrooms, one bathroom and one large living room with access to the terrace and the beautiful garden and pool area.
The house is equipped with a phone line, internet, water, electricity, central heating, air conditioning, double garage.
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Palma de Mallorca
Baleares
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